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A Note from the President--Greetings—the weather has been beautiful the past few days. My father-in-law had a saying—“If I ever owed
you a pretty day, you better take this one”. It has been bright and beautiful out at the farm but a lot of that
beauty comes from the volunteers and staff, because without you I’m afraid it would all shrivel up and die.
Let me share a couple of things that have happened lately. Gabby, Jason and I presented information about
Dudley Farm to the Alpha Zeta Honor Fraternity in the College of Agricultural and Life Sciences at the University of Florida. We got some interest, and I have had two students contact me about volunteer possibilities.
Here are Gabby, Emelie and Jason surrounded by some of the Alpha Zeta
brothers (Yes, I know, most of these “brothers” are girls, but the tradition of
Alpha Zeta is that all members are called brothers.)
This past Saturday the Florida Artist Blacksmith Association held their
quarterly statewide meeting. They had a “world famous” demonstrator
come to Florida for their meeting. They had several demonstrations for
their meetings, but the public had the opportunity to view the skills of these
men. Archie and I thought it would be a good idea to set up an information table because of the event. We
soon discovered that this wasn’t just a good idea, but a vital addition to the day’s routine. We knew that when
there are these scheduled type of events that it is important to have folks located around the park. But it was
also an added bonus to have a table set up where the tours begin to answer questions, hand out maps and give
additional directions. This past Saturday, by the time 11:00 am came approximately 50 folks had gone on the
tour or hoped to join it.
I don’t know if all of you know but I use a walker to get around. I am not able to lift and tote the way I used
to, but I certainly can talk (just ask Archie—on second thought---). I say this to let you know that if you or a
friend isn’t as physical as they once were, there is still plenty to be done down on the farm—and I never left
the Visitor’s area.
If any of you have ideas, concerns, questions, etc. please feel free to contact me. I can be reached at 352-2260153 or emelie@ufl.edu.
Looking forward to seeing you soon,
Emelie

OUR MISSION STATEMENT
OUR MISSION IS TO ENHANCE THE VISITOR EXPERIENCE THROUGH SUPPORTING PRESERVATION, AND THROUGH EDUCATION AT DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK. A ONE OF A
KIND LATE 1800'S FARM.

Notes from the Friends of Dudley Farm Board of Directors Meeting
February 20, 2017
by Gloria Hughes

Archie Matthews, Secretary, stated that Emelie Matthews, Pr esident was ill and unable to attend this meeting. Without a
vice-president, he would be officiating.
Along with the agenda for this meeting the minutes of the last Board meeting were distributed. The minutes were voted on and approved.
Gabby Paxton, Park Manager r epor ted the Reconstr uction Event will be this Fr iday and Satur day.
Cane grinding was ‘really good’. There a lot going on – doing good!
Gabby & Art Wade ar e still in the pr ocess of getting the cow pens built, Gabby will make plans with the par k staff this Fr i &
Sat and Art is pricing the needed material.
Gabby is looking forward to volunteers bring food for the workers, he likes to eat!
Norm Tankersly asked about pur chasing a new “mule” (the transport vehicles).
Gabby explained the state is not allowing ATV or UTV trucks, mules, etc to be purchase.
Sandra Cashes, Park Service Specialist, r epor ted the up-coming Reconstruction Event then Plowing up the Past, Kids Day, it’s a
busy time. The Paint-Out held this past weekend was a great success and made the front page of the Gainesville Sun.
Norm, Commissary manager – we need Commissary Keepers. Just 3 or 4 hrs when you can.
Donations have been received and
‘Thank You” notes will be sent.
Norm found a new silk screen printer who charges less for the same quality shirts with the farmhouse logo. Therefore prices are now
down from $14. to $10. each.
A preferred and requested item at the Commissary is aprons. We could have two style, a modern, with our logo and the authentic
type worn by the Dudley women.
The Collections group will be asked if there are any pictures showing an apron. This is doubtful as they would not wear an apron
when a picture was taken.
Plants at the Commissary’s plant tables sell well, especially anything blooming.
Karen LeMonnier donated seven of her or iginal oil paintings done at a Dudley Far m paint -Out.. Norm thanked her and they
discussed appropriate selling price. They are on display for sale at the Commissary. .
Ann West is the Commissar y Keeper fr om 10 to 1:00 on Sundays. Welcome back Ann! She has to building ship shape. Due
to the tragic loss of Dan Stephens who was faithfully at the store each Sunday afternoon we need someone during the hours of 1:00
to 4:00.
New tires ar e needed for the “mules”, price per tire is $356. A motion was made, voted and passed, to spend up to $500. per, to
cover tires, tubes and necessary equipment.
Collections Building wor ker s r equest inter net ser vice. This will be looked in to.
Fiber optic upgrade is being installed throughout the area. Options will be examined as to the most cost effective way to enhance
service to the park. This topic is tabled until information is gathered, then sent via e-mail to the board for a decision.
There are two open seats to be filled on the Boar d of Director s of our Fr iends gr oup.
The position of Vice-president needs to be filled.
Spring Festivals, Mar ch 18 & 19 at Kanapaha. Mar ch 25 th at Newberry. April 9th at Alachua. Volunteers are needed to ‘man’
our event information and display table.
Gayle Ambrose and Lorraine McDowell plan to take this over for Gloria Hughes.
Publicity, Irma Riley is doing a gr eat job.
Collections Building, Art r epor ts that all shelving and book cases ar e in place. Wor k is in pr ogr ess to cr eate an even better
work area.
Nursery ~ lots of heavy wor k has been done. Mike and J immy, r esident volunteer s, applied the fr ost bar r ier to the middle
plant table. The automatic watering system is in place. Tomorrow will be propagation day, getting ready for Spring. We will plant
seeds, cut and dig. Irma has been to Forage Farm where she acquired a verity of seeds from heritage plants and vegetables. The DF
Heritage Nursery, just as the Dudley women had, will now grow and sell plants and vegetables.
New Business ~ ideas: 1) Could cor n gr inding be a two day event?
2) Possibly involve the Extension Agency in helping us with problems we encounter with plants, trees, invasive plants and weeds,
etc. Invite their biologist to look at the hard pear trees and the Cedars. The presences of Cedars affect other trees. Some have problems. These experts would also look at the amount of Spanish Moss on the “Wedding Tree” and make the call whether it needs help
or not.
*Gabby said that when the entr ance sign is changed we could have a one sided message boar d on which to adver tise our
events.
The Pecan trees will be grafted from Dudley Farm trees to new root stock, creating a new crop of Dudley Farm trees.
New Business ~ Art: sever al of the old wooden gates need r eplacing. Posts have been added to suppor t the or iginal fences.
Lumber is needed for many projects and is very expensive. There is no shortage of trees throughout our park service. A portable
saw mill would be well used for necessary repairs at our park and surrounding area parks. A request was made to purchase a Woodland Mills saw mill, band type, 14 horse at the cost of $3,999. Plus a 6 1/2 track extension, blades and accessories. It will be kept at
O’Leno State Park in a pole barn. O’Leno has the most lumber. Gabby will overseen its use. The Friends of Dudley Farm will be
helping the entire district by purchasing this needed equipment. A vote was taken and passed, the purchase will be made. Arrangements as stated.

WOW! This was a busy meeting, I’m sorry you weren’t there, maybe next time. The third Monday of
every even numbered month.
GH

"The Dudley Farm Heritage Plant Nursery"
by Irma Riley.
The Heritage Nursery is nearing its completion. Our favorite guys, Jimmy and
Mike, built a worktable for us to do our potting , etc. on. Also three bar stools
were purchased VERY reasonably for our volunteers to use while working. And a
wonderful garden cart was purchased by the CSO to help us to move plants and
supplies much more easily than hand carrying them back and forth. We now have
two watering troughs set up with misters to grow the cuttings we took from the
Dudley gardens. Norm Tankersley has donated a third huge watering trough
which will be temporarily used to grow heritage Dudley corn in the nursery which is a place where the deer
cannot get to them. Very soon we hope to have the Jasmine circle of the Gainesville Garden Club start volunteering with us as well. This will be a tremendous help in getting our plants potted and propagated.
The Heritage Nursery will be holding its first Spring Sale on Apr 15, from 9am to 1pm. We hope you will
come and see us!

Thank you!! – We are very grateful to:
*

*

*
*
*
*
*
*
*

Karen LeMonnier for donating seven or iginal oil painting to the Commissar y to
help support the park. Karen is an excellent artist and well known throughout this area. Subjects are of Dudley Farm. Beautiful! Price range is $50. $75. $100. $150.
The Newberry Firehouse Gallery - Co-curator, Linda Lehrman organized a
Dudley Farm Paint-Out, she made all arrangements including advertising. There
was a productive response to her ‘call to artists’. The event was a wonderful
success, greatly appreciated by us, visitors and the artists as well. This art work is
displayed at the gallery, through April, for your viewing pleasure.
The artists and the gallery for their offer to give a per centage of the pr oceeds fr om
the sale of this work to the Friends of Dudley Farm. Each piece is beautiful.
Tom Fasulo for continual car e of the Dudley Far m Volunteer ’s Library.
He has now added Cook Books to the collection.
Demi Freeman for donating 25 lovely knitted infant hats to the Commissar y.
Gayle Ambrose for finding two stools for the nur ser y wor ker s potting table.
Art Wade for the invaluable guidance and har d wor k thr oughout the planning and
building of the Dudley Farm Heritage Nursery. He is the reason we now have a
functioning and productive nursery where these plants, some rare, will have a future.
David Spenser for donating a lar ge, used, water tr ough for the nur ser y, 2.5’ x 8’.
Joel and Polly Smith for donating 60 4” plastic plant pots. And, 150 6” plastic
plant pots for the nursery.

* Norm Tankersly and Joel Smith

for deliver ing the water tr ough and spending additional time assembling the nur ser y’s

newly purchased garden cart.

*
*

Art Wade for thr ee metal chair s and a box fan for the nur ser y.
The Florida Artists Blacksmith Assoc. for holding their convention at our par k.
We all enjoyed these talented and friendly folk. Do come again.

Wish List ~ We are in need of:
* New members to our C S O. We need to substantially increase our membership.
* The services of a Welder. Items need to be repaired.
* A tight and secure storage shed. For many uses.
* Commissary Keepers so the ‘store’ can be open during park hours. Just 3 or 4 hour
shifts as often as you can. All sales at the Commissary go to support the park.
* An upright garden/deck storage cabinet for the nursery.
* Bamboo plant stakes 1/3” diameter.

Page From the Past

Up-coming events
1) Needlepoint - The beautiful art of needlepoint will be demonstrated
on Wed, 4/5 from 9:30 am to 11am.
2) Partake Of The Past - Travel back in time and discover an 1885
working farm. Girl Scouts, and docents demonstrate various tasks,
skills, and games of the era. This is what might have happened in
an1880’s farm during the day. Chores, and games; a part of life. Then
enjoy the day with an old fashioned picnic in the farm. An educational
period immersion and crafts. Sat and Sun, 4/8 and 4/9, 9:30am to 3pm.

3) Earth Day - Heritage Plant Sale
Saturday, April 15, 9am to 1pm
Celebrate our great Earth home as we learn how to save energy and lower
electric costs, learn about renewable energy using the power of the sun
and how to conserve our precious water through the use of rain barrels,
learn how to make your own. Learn all about honey bees and what
we can do to help save them and what plants attract pollinating insects
to the garden. The kids will enjoy the Junior Ranger program. Browse our
Heritage Nursery Plant Sale with native plants and heritage plants from the Dudley gardens. The Master Gardeners will teach us how to create a Florida Friendly Landscape. Stroll through and enjoy the Dudley farm
and 1880s farmhouse.
"We are part of the earth and it is a part of us...for all things are connected".
~ Chief Seattle

The Domestic Skills Group’s Schedule ~ Apr. ~ May ~ June
Please note that all events are based on availability of volunteers
and may be changed due to unforeseen circumstances.
Alternate activities will be provided whenever possible.
* Child friendly
April
May.
June
5. Needlepoint
3. Needlepoint
7. Needlepoint
12. Quilt
10. Quilt
14. Quilt
19. Sewing Demo:
19. Sandra to address
21. Butter
Journal Covers
Quilt Day.
Churning
by Holly
24. Quilt
workshop*
26. Quilt
31. Bring a project.
28. Quilt

Like us on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/DudleyFarm/

What's new at the Dudley Farm Commissary (Gift Shop).
A gift Store for someone who already has everything.
New:
Goat Milk Soap
Goat Milk Facial Wash ( Assorted fragrances')
Goat Milk Skin Solutions Lotion (Assorted fragrances')
Oil Paintings by local artist Karen LeMonnier
New Canvass hat styles
Dudley Shirts, Newly Reduced Prices:
All Child and Adult sizes to xl reduced from $14.00 to $10.00,
Adult 2 xl now $12.00
Our many long time popular items:
Pure cane syrup produced on the farm without chemicals or additives.
Corn meal and grits from food grade corn stone ground on the farm.
Pure Bee's wax candles.
Comfort birds and wooden spoons produced by the Gainesville Whittlers.
Honey from Cross Creek area, 4 different sizes.
Unique Needle Work from our talented Domestic skills Group
Toys from Years Past. Most dating to the 1930's
Unique Jams, Jelly's and Butters produced locally.
JAMS
JELLYS
BUTTERS
Strawberry Peach
Mayhaw
Jalapeno
Fig
Blueberry
Fig
Muscatine Beautyberry
Apple
Blackberry Roselle
Wild plum Elderberry
Pumpkin
Sweet potato
Books: That use our general area for their setting
Cold Before Morning
by John Paul Jones
Cracker Cow
by Barbara Cains
Solomon
by Marilyn Shaw
Man Most Grown
by Marilyn Shaw
My Years at Dudley
by Terry Stidman
Dudley Farm
by Ben Pickard
Dudley Cookbook
by CSO Members
All sales of Commissary items support the park.

Norm T.

Reconstruction Reenactment Feb. 24th & 25th

Some of our wonderfully talented Dudley
Musicians at play

Bev Moxley's Banana Nut Bread
1 cup
I/2 cup
1 1/2 cups
2 eggs,
1 tsp.

mashed ripe bananas
margarine
sugar
well beaten
vanilla

(from the Dec. 1998 issue)
2 cups
1 tsp.
1 tsp.
4 Tbs.
2 cups

flour, sifted with:
salt
and
soda
milk
nuts

OUR VISION STATEMENT
DUDLEY FARM HISTORIC STATE PARK PRESERVED FOR THE APPRECIATION OF FUTURE GENERATIONS.

UP-COMING EVENTS

April 5, Domestic Skills, 9:30-11:00
April 8 & 9 ~ Partake of the Past
April 15 ~ Earth Day Celebration
& Heritage Plant Sale
April 19 ~ Domestic Skills, 9:30-11:00
May 13 ~ Kids Day ~ "May Day" activities.

Friends of Dudley Farm, Inc.
18730 W. Newberry Road
Newberry, Fl. 32669

**** Friends of Dudley Farm, CSO ****
Board of Directors 2017
President: Emelie Matthews 386-462-3016 emelie@ufl.edu
Vice President:
Treasurer: Gr ace C. Neagle - gn228@att.net
Secretary: Ar chie Matthews - 386-462-3016
Past President Ar t Wade - wade.lwr@gmail.com
Board members:
Grace C. Neagle
above
Gayle Ambrose
352-378-7507
Susan McNulty
samcnulty007@yahoo.com
Norm Tankersley 352-363-0918 Lorraine McDowell lwm65@myway.com
Gloria Hughes - 352-474-6442 - yousguys58@gmail.com
Committee Chairpersons:
Collections:
Bob Spangenberg - 352-374-4902
Vada Horner vadasophie@aol.com
Commissary: Norm Tankersley - above
Journal Editor: Gloria Hughes above
Journal Publisher: Christopher Cashes
Membership: Anne Hair 352-472-3540 afinnhair@aol.com
Webmaster: Irma Riley - 352-371-9070
Publicity:
Irma Riley ~ Emelie Matthews and
Sandra Cashes, PSS - 352-258-6648 - Sandra.Cashes@dep.state.fl.us

